Newsflash October 16, 2018

AMWA News

New Video: Members Speak Out - Why AMWA?
AMWA Helps Launch the Alliance for Advancing Women's Health

MWIA Centennial - Call for Recipes and Posters - Book your Hotel Now!

AmazonSmile Bonus Donation Promotion October 29 - November 2; Select AMWA as Your Charity

Host AMWA's WWI Traveling Exhibit and Film:
At Home and Over There: American Women Physicians in WWI

AMWA Leaders Attend Vision 2020 Congress
AMWA at the UC Davis Pre-Health Fair
AMWA Co-Sponsors CardioMetabolic Health Congress - Discount Registration

Dr. Emily Riegel Recipient of the Inaugural AMWA Lead Scholarship
AMWA Co-Sponsors Minority Women Professionals are MVP's Conference

AMWA Partner News

MWIA September Update Now Available

Institute for Healthcare Communication: Empathy is the Secret for Effective Communication

Member News

Dr. Mary Guinan, gives TEDx Talk: How LARCs Can Prevent Addicted Babies
AMWA Past-President Dr. Haffizulla Speaking at Children's Cancer Event Oct. 20

Books by Dr. Janet Travell, White House Doctor for President Kennedy
AMWA Past-President Dr. Farzanna Haffizulla and Dean Elaine Wallace Featured as A Leading Women in Medicine in Florida Medical Business

Advocacy: Visit the Timeline to See Recent AMWA Activity

September 27, 2018 - Allegations of Sexual Misconduct by Supreme Court Nominee, Brett Kavanaugh Statement of the American Medical Women's Association

AMWA's History
AMWA Centennial Book
AMWA's History Video
Faces of AMWA
Submit Your Artwork
Literary AMWA
A Gallery of Voices
AMWA in Action
Photo Streams and Videos

Read our newsletters!
Resident Division | Medical Student Division | Pre-Med Student Division

Medical Women's International Association
Support the American Women's Hospitals Service
 Donate Now

Past Newsflash Highlights

AMWA Interim Meeting: Planning for Future Success
AMWA Leaders Awarded Prestigious AMA Giambalvo Grant
Help Plan the MWIA Centennial Congress
Take Maternity Leave Survey
Women Physicians in WWI Film Offers CME Credit
Medical Society Consortium Climate and Health: Join Energy Efficiency Day

Meetings/Events

13th Annual Cardiometabolic Health Congress - October 24 - 27, 2018 - Boston, MA
National Conference to Explore Advances in Safe and Effective Prescribing for Pregnant Women - November 1 - 2, 2018 - Northwestern University, Chicago, IL
AMSA Advocacy Leadership Summit at Virginia Commonwealth University School of Medicine in Richmond, Virginia on November 10, 2018
MWIA Near East and Africa Regional Conference (Kenya) November 11 - 15, 2018
TEDMED 2018 - November 14 - 16, 2018 - Palm Springs, CA | Use the group code TMAMWA18 for special AMWA rate

NIH Office of Research on Women's Health List of Upcoming Events

Centennial Congress of the Medical Women's International Association - July 25 - 28, 2019

Physicians Against the Trafficking of Humans

Read the monthly PATH NEWSLETTER

Shop & Support AMWA

Amazon Smile | iGive | CapitalOne Cardholders | AMWA Online Store

Donate American Express Dollars or Member Rewards

American Medical Women's Association
1100 E Woodfield Road, Suite 350
Schaumburg, IL 60173
(847) 517-2801
associatedirector@amwa-doc.org